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In Advance. Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

No other article of human food has ever received such emphatic 
commendation for purity, strength and wholesomeness, from 
the most eminent authorities, as the Royal Baking Powder.

cause it was never earned by any 
act of patriotism or heroic service. 
The Government is held up and 
despoiled of no mean portion of this, 
and it seems helpless to defend it
self. One cannot help being cur
ious to know how many more years 
it will take to exhaust the genera
tion which feels itself injured by 
war. It is safe to say that never 
did a generation display such re
markable longevity.”

J. C. .

rees are only an illusion.
If you want silver remember that

DANIEL WEBSTER'S WARNING.

Kstablished for the dissemination of Washing
to n  county news, the elevation of humanity and ! 
the money we can make.

Items o f  ge n e ra l in terest g ra te fu lly  received.
K d itor’s h ob b ies and opin ion s on th is  page, all 

the rest facts - im p a rtia l and uncolored.
Kditor is at hom e in h is  sanctum , H a t c h e t

B u ild in g , F orest G rove, from  6 a. m. to 10 p. m. j d o l l a r s ,  B  O W C S  t h e  S a m e  a m O U H t tO
•r«ch w e e k d a y  . m i . i w a j »  giad  to talk am i q  an,j (_> js indebted as much to A.

A  has a dollar and makes that pay- those shouting it loudest now have This extract from ¡1 speech bv
is s u k o  f.v k r v  wkisk in  Titk v BAR on  ment on account to B who passes it only become its friends recently Daniel Webster delivered in New j

T h u r s d a y  k r o m  t h k  h a t c i ie t  | to C on his indebtedness and C pays and to make of it a stepping stone York City on March 15, 1X37, is
p r i n t e r y . it to A, lie applying it on the bal- to power. free from the standard claim that

, ance and so on around until A gets _— .---------------- it is a campaign lie and the speaker
If you tail to receive your paper it will B . . . . .  . .. i

be »favor if you will notify us at once. the dollar alld a11 h ave squared AN A 1T E A  I, TO EX-CON F E D E R A TE S p olitically prejudice
their accounts. But let B become --------  the evils of just such radical

AUSTIN CRAIG .K d it o r  a n d  P r o p r i e t o r .

THE LEADING DRUGGIST OF WASH IX 
COUNTY. Carries the Largest Stock of Drug* j„ j 
Grave and will Meet Prices that may be made by 
one. Don’t be humbugged, but call on a Holiabl..
gist of Experience.

Heliable ]

J . C. CLARK, Drug;

EEAD ABLK  
EI.I A RI.K 
EPURLICAN

. . E i g h t  
. P a g e s  
. W k k k i .v

frightened, he will not accept par- The Oregonian gives a letter changes as going from a bimetallic 
tial payment but insists upon hav- frora 1». C. (»arrigus of Portland, m a paper standard for which 
ing the whole which it is impossi- who served in the Confederate army Bryanism stands: 
ble for A to pay and he fails. In as a member of the Fourth Ken- ! “ He who tampers with the cur- 

I settling his estate C, his debtor, is tucky regiment, addressed to all rency robs labor of its bread. He
----------  —  | forcec] t0 the wall and in turn B is ex-confederates residing in Oregon, panders indeed to greedy capital,

The H A T C H K T  hns the Largest crowded and becomes bankrupt. His brother lives near Greenville which is keen-sighted and may shift
_ . . . .  I - . . .  _ ■ _ l , , . A -  .  • . .  n  4 ,  .  . .  . . .  1 l ,  . T  T .  . .  , ,  . . 1.1.  ■ .  /- f 4 4 4 4

M f f i S S f f i i i i i i ®
FOR GOOD JOR PRINTING, C A LL AT THE 

. . WASHINGTON CO U N TY HATCHET  

. . PRINTERY. W E C H AR G E ENOUGH  

i>: . FOR PRINTING TO DO A CREDITABI.E

O f  . . JOB, AND H AVE NO WORK RE-
tS

. . TURNED TO PRINT OVER.

C irculation  o f any new spaper Too much ere ii‘ has ruined them
in W ashington County.

lie  ,■ - ' -y
■■ .

all. With more money in eireula- 
! tion it would not have been neces
sary to do so much business on 
paper and they could all have sur-

but is a veteran on the Union side. for itself, but he beggars labor 
“ Thirty-one years have passed which is honest, unsuspecting and 

since we ‘grounded arms’ and ac- too busy with the present to ealeu- j  
knowledged the supremacy of the iate for the future. The prosperity | 
Federal government. W hen Lee Qf the working classes lives, moves

vived a panic. ' That is the ad van- a»d Johnston and Kirby Smith sur- and has its being in established
tage of having money enough.

The demand that has always ex
isted, anil will always exist for gold 
and silv  r has» pointed them out as 
the mi me v metals and induced all

rendered, the crises which had credit and a steady medium of pay- 
threatened the life of the nation ment. All sudden changes destroy 
ha I passed, and the decree had it.
gone forth that the United States “ Honesty industry never comes 
bould live. With a magnanimity i„ for any part of the spoils in that

M E LK I JO H N S O N  
R E /c L  E S T A T E  AGEjN

Special Bargains in Twenty and Forty Acre 
Tracts in Washington, Yamhill 

and Tillamook counties.

FOREST G R O V E .................................OREG

/
REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

Tor President,

\Vm . M c K i n l e y , o f  O h io .

For Vice-President,

G a r r e t t  A. 1Io u a k t ,.o f  N e w  J e r s e y .

For Presidential Electors .'rom Oregon, 

T. T. G e e k , o f  M a r i o n  C o u n t y ,

S. M. Y o r a n , o f  L a n k ,

E . L. S m it h , o f  W a sc o ,

J. F. C a p e r s , o f  M u l t n o m a h .

TH E TWO SIDES.

With everybody talking money 
and few appearing to know anything 
about it, a reminder of the founda
tion principle* seems in order.

Money is merely a convenient 
and accepted measure of value and 
facilitates exchange, nothing more. 
Value is tile outcome of demand. 
The popular notion that labor 
makes value is wholly unfounded, 
and any argument based upon it 
must fall. Two loaves of bread, 
worth five cents in Forest Grove, 
would lie almost priceless to a starv
ing boat’s crew in mid-ocean, 
though the same amount of labor 
was ex]>ended in producing them. 
Or, to take a more cheerful compar
ison, the labor of five hundred men 
in Oswego is worth nothing now, 
hut when McKinley's election 
brings about the re-opening of the 
iron works each pair of hands will 
cammatul fair wages for there will 
then lie use for them. Labor will 
tie in demand and so valuable, 
worth money.

It is not within the power of any 
legislative assembly to add one jot 
or one tittle to the value of anything 
by altering the measure of the 
value, that is the money. It is no 
less tiresome a tramp to walk from 
Forest Grove to Hillsboro if one 
measures the distance in French 
metres, 39.368 inches or appre
ciated measure, than when the com
putation is made in Knglish yards 
of 36 inches. But it is in the power 
of a law-making body to cause tem
porary absence of value by tinker
ing with the measure.

Any change of standard makes 
exchange difficult and even puts a 
stop to it if the change is radical. 
No one cares to give the 39 inches 
of a metre if he is to receive back 
only a yard’s 36 inches. I f  the 
standard of value, or, money, is 
altered, general exchange, business 
as it is termed, ceases and hard 
times set in. The larger the num
ber of pieces into which a pie is cut 
the smaller each and the less 
desirable. Such is the working 
of an inflated currency.

However, a contracted circula
tion leaves businoss too exposed to 
popular feeling. A  owes B two

great nations to adopt them. Their unparalleled *n history, we were scramble which takes place when 
beauty, utility in the arts, scarcity, rehabilitated with all the rights of the currency of a country is disor-
great value and little bulk, and the , citizenship, and have for more than dered. Did wild schemes and pro-
readiness with which they can be a quarter a century enjoyed all jects ever benefit the industrious? 
changed from ntone' to bullion and ^le *‘le rights, privileges and im- 1 )id violent fluctuations ever do 
hack again as demand may make “ unities enjoyed by those who good to him who depends on his
advisable, have especially adapted bore the Mag of their country in daily labor for his daily bread?
them to money use. Nature too that 8reat strife- and shed their Certainly never. All these things 
has wisely restricted their amount blood in the country’s defense, when may gratify greediness for sudden 
so that it is not in the power of we assaded it- gain, or the rashness of daring
man to regulate the amount of gold \\ e accepted the cleftiency of speculation, but they can bring 
and silver, but more valuable com- ^,e Kovernment and have had its
mercially they are melted up and protection; and now that not only
as money becomes scarce they are ’*s bfc, hut its honor, is assailed,
re-coitied. So gold and silver were si’ad we he behind others in coin-
made the national money by the '"2  *° rescue? \\ e see that in
wise framers of the constitution, ,our sunny Southland many of our 
and no state was allowed to. make old comrades are coming forward
anything else a tender in payment and PledK*n8 their support to the
of debts. Side by side through candidacy of the man who stands

i more than a century they have 1 for the life' the honor and integrity
toiled to bring and keep prosperity . the nation. We see, also, that 
within the nation’s boundaries. mailY democrats are forgetting 
As plotters and their political Party and are patriotically coming 
agents have permitted, they have forward to the rescue of the country
succeeded. To discredit one were 
a crime, to abolish both a sin vile 
and damning.

Contracted circulation is an evil, 
inflated circulation is an evil but 
worse than either, for it combines 
the ills of both, is an aceordeon cur
rency that can expand or contract 
at the will of schemers. Such a 
currency can not he based 011 either 
of the precious methods but is found 
in paper money. Money which re
ceives its standing from the gov
ernment’s fiat, that is, has no real 
hut only a fictitious value. With 
pai>er as money the ordinary stock 
market would be frequented only 
by the smaller speculators, the 
Napoleons of finance battling over

from the crisis now impending over 
it. Shall we be behind our late 
comrades of the .South, or less pat
riotic than these democrats? Per
ish the thought!

“ Let us, then, meet and organ
ize for effective work, that we may 
demonstrate to the country and the 
world that the old hoys who wore

nothing but injury and distress to 
the homes of patient and honest 
labor.”

THE OLD SOLDIER VOTE.

As a straw to show hoiv the wind 
is blowing the following letter, re
cently sent to Major McKinley from 
Lincoln, Neb., Brvan’s home, is 
here given:

D e a r  S ir  a n d  C o m r a d e : A s I am 
ail old man, in my 84th year, I trust I 
shall be exempt from the imputation ol 
selfishness or notoriety-seeking in writ
ing you this personal letter, I was born 
in England, but came to America in 
1850. I served through the late war in 
the 23th Iowa regiment. I was the old
est man in the tegiment. I had one son 
with me, who was the youngest hoy in 
the regiment. . I voted the whig ticket 
until 1856, when I voted for John C. 
Freemont for president, and I have 
voted for every republican nominee from 
that until this, and if God spare my life I

the gray are today as loyal and pat- ! (wllic’' 1 Lope and pray that he may)
until November 3 next, myself, five sons, 
three sons-in-law and four grandsons, all 
I have, will vote for William McKinlev

riotic as any class of American citi
zens; that we love our country and 
its flag, and will never see the life 
of the one nor the honor of the 
other . .¡sailed without being in the 
forefront of those who would strike 
down the assailants.

that momentous question: “ If the
government can’t make money, 
who can?” been settled? Is not 
the most gigantic conspiracy ever 
attempted this effort to pull the 
wool over the eyes of the American 
people and get them to vote for 
Bryan as the silver champion when 
in reality he believes no more in 
silver' than in gold h it pins his 
faith to the government s making 
the value?

Ciltarrli Cured.

Health and sweet breath secured by 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale at 
Clark’s drug store.

D IL L E Y .
C. \V. Odell made a business trip to 

Portland this week.

Miss Umphlett of Amity Sundayed 
with her sister Mrs. F. S. Mcleod.

Elder Anderson of this place delivered 
morning and evening services in the 
school house Sunday.

Miss Mina Wallace who has been vis
iting with her aunt Mrs. C. W. Odell, for 
the past year started for her home in 
Vinton, Iowa, Tuesday.

Mrs. Clias. Hubbert, Ernest llubbert, 
Miss Mina Wallace and Mrs. C. W. Odell 
made a visit to the hop yards at Pike 
Saturday. They report things very quiet 
in that part of tile country.

Miss Emma Turner, of the Grove, is 
visiting with Miss Josie Hayes this week.

Mrs, David, Mr. Henry David and 
wife, of David's hill, visited at Mr. C.

A Valuable PrescriptioD.
Editor Morrison of Worthinjtoi 

“ Sun,” writes : “ You have aval 
prescription ill Electric Bitten, 
can cheerfully recommend it for C 
pation and Sick Headache,and» 
eral system tome it lias no equal." 
Annie Stehle, 1M25 Cottage drove 
Chicago, was all run liown.cooldi 
nor digest food, had a I a'.ache 
never left her and felt, tired ami 1 
hut six bottles of Electric Bittens 
her to health and renewed her «u 
Prices of? rents and $1.0 ). Get a 
at the Miller pharmacy.

The whole system is drained ai 
dermined by intolent ulcers an< 
sores. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel 
speedily heals them. It is the be 
cure known. J. C. Clark, druggis

X ITAM K D - 
> > Women

S K V F R A L  KAITHFI'L II 
innen to travel for resrnnsihle 

iisheri Bouse in Oregon Salary »780. p 
#15 weekly limi expenses. Position i*t 
Reference. Knclose self-addressed uti 
velope. The National, Star Building

W hen Baby w as slctc, we pave her Castod 

W hen she w as a  Child, she cried for Casti 

W hen slio becam e Miss, she clung to Casa 

W hen she h ad  Children, she gave them Ci

Attention« Veterans.
If you think you are entitled to a 

crease of pension, employ J. H. Dots 
he is a recognized attorney in tl 
siou department at Washington,! 
had eight years of successful pra< 
pension business of all kinds.

“ I desire to have each one of you trust every time a man who has 
write me with the object of our faced bullets and proved himself

for president. H e n r y  M astktson. Hubbert’s Mondav.

The Grand Array o f the Repuh- Hon. Thomas Tongue of Hillsboro de

lie in its palmiest days never livered a vcry interestil,K speech on the
wielded greater influence than it is Z n ce '‘ rh e T  M°n q?' \° *. , . . d.ence. The Greenville glee club fur-,
doing right now, and they will mshed some of the latest campaign songs

T H E

the national currency, corrupting getting together and organizing for with them under fire, before one
| congresses for an extra issue or a 

withdrawal of money as they hap- 
1 pened to be on the bear or the bull 
side o f the the market. The scenes 
in France of the time of the Missis
sippi bubble when all the world 
went mad over national stocks 
would be discounted bv the turmoil 
and discontent here with every 
week made up of Black Fridays 
amid the crash of credit and the fall 
of firms. William Jennings Bryan 
would take his place in history in 
the accursed company of John Law, 
another man who meant well hut 
was ignorantly baking dynamite. 
The present struggle is a contest in 
which all who believe in a staple

the work which it is our plain duty who is a veteran only of a war of 
to do. Address me at the general words, 
delivery, Portland, Or.

If an ex-confederate so clearly 
see his duty to the nation, what 
must he thought of the Union vet
eran who goes astray?

IRREDEEMABLE MONEY.

which were very highly appreciated.

Hon. 8. C. Slieiteer will address the 
citizens of Dilley under the auspices of 
the republican club, on Sept. 28, at 7:30 
p. m., on the political issues of the day. 
An invitation is extended to people of 
all parties to be present. A special invi
tation is extended to ladies.

NEW VORK W'
THRIUE-A-WEEK EDITH«

IS PAGES a  WEEK. IV. PAPife*

A Natural Ileautl her.
Karl s Clover Root Tea purifies the 

blood and gives a clear and beautiful

Any one who belives in credit 
money, irredeemable paper money 
whose value is made by the govern
ment stamp, should talk to people ; complexion. For 

BRYAN ON PENSIONS. who remember hack to the time be- store- 
. . .  , .7 , . j  f°re specie payments were resumed,

Any old soldier who is undecided ,ess than twcnty years The Ideal Panacea,
how to vote or who has made up The school records as ,ate as Qct James L. Francis, Alderman. Chicago, 
h» mind to support Bryan should 2 t87S, show how in the apnor- 8ay,: 1 ref?ar<1 I,r’ King*. New Dis-
read the following clipping from tionment of school funds a division Coid7 »7 f°r Con*h*’ 
the Omaho World-Herald (Mr. ( ,, , ( ds aml I-"n* Complaints, having

( was first made of the com on hand used it in my family for the last five
Bjyan a paper) of Not 18 1892. and then of the currency, keeping >'ear?. to the exclusion of physician’s
1  ' h** f aTtUude t 0 ‘ h,e men each account separate and taking P ™ rip tio n , or other preparatiomt.”
who saved the Union. "T he next „„ ____  * Rev. John Bnrgus. Keokuk t,.,.*

Is larger than any weekly or 
weekly paper published andisth4 
important Democrat “ weekly" 
lished in New York City. Three 
as large as’ the leading Rtpj 
weekly of New York City. It will 
especial advantage to you dun 
Presidential Campaign, as it *
lished every other day, except Sn 
and has all the freshness and tine 
of a daily. It combines all the 
with a long list of interesting

1 ----  o..,t Lcnufflii ments, unique features, cartoon*
sale at Clark's drue KraP.hi,c illustrations, the latterb« 

* specialty.
All these improvements have 

made without any increase in the 
which remains at one dollar per ye 

We offer this unequaled wwsj 
and W a s h in g t o n  C o unty  Ha 
together one year for $1.75- 

Through the campaign the Ha 
will have a two-page supplement̂  
in addition to regular eight-page158 

The regular subscription puce0 
two papers is $2.50.

N o tice  o f  A * * ifr n in e «L_____________ _______  ____r _______ _____ ^  U p  ^  Burgu

and honest currency whether it ’be sessicm ol Congress will have to which payment was made as " well «"*8% !'L-h‘ V'‘ “ Minister the 1 ,s T$*  SK0*'1!
i r ., wrestle with one deficiency of .t Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 ve»r« Oregon for waihingto.

of gold alone or with the freest sil- . *  ̂ ’ as the amount. The same care to or more ami ha\> navor r 1 \ ■ in the matter of the Asaiirmnent
ver are united under the standard ° 00’000’ Thls 18 on account of ----------------- ^  -I " ^  . n VPr found “ ^hing
of McKinley while around Bryan's Pens,ons- lh e appropriation for taken bv the county treasurer in 
banner are crowded the green- P isto n s for the next year must not his accounts. The ^  was

backer, the populist, the fiatist, ,e le.ss than #‘ 50,000,000. It is right but the paper was depreciated 
those who believe in irresponsible ^«refore easy arithmetic to perceive becau9e irredeemable. With the 
and irredeemable money with the 1 lattl>e appropriation that Congress resumption of specie payments and 
vain hope that the government 
makes the value, men following a

$186,000,000.
This tremendous sum would in 

itself be enough to run a reasonable 
Government. One would not com
plain if it we- w  honest debt, but 
a large prr not debt, be-

»* mu «iicli unon I,. s,‘n’ co-partner« a« Boo« & Haiti- >
i . l i u l  •!« T»r k ' *”  v , 1 " l - '  ¡«h im -m. in so lven t debtor«, lor the
K im  as Dr. King a New Discovery.” benefit of creditor«.
Try this Ideal Couizh Remedy notv,
Trial Bottles Free 
maev.

Notice to Creditors:
You amt each of yon will pi' ist<

at the Miller phar- »hatihi«!« of Btw»'*"H«H«i2 “ %  
Grove, W ash in gton  C ounty. O rw ® *, ,  
a gen eral as.ig4*Tnent to  me tor 7 7  , 
all thetr rrcdltora. Von are hezetePT

must make for pensions next ses
sion must aggregate not less than

mirage which will lose them in a 
financial desert with the sand wastes 
of valueless paper currency to mock 
their hunger and thirst as they 
find the seeming springs and green

. Many a day’s work is lost by sick head-
becoming redeemable the necessity achc. caused by indigestion and stomach 
for keeping the separate accounts troubl” . I>e\Viu's Early Risers are the 

disappeared. No one cared what '"JT1 effectual P'11 for overcoming such 
he was paid in so long as he could "  ,cu,tle*' c - clark- druggist, 
get silver or gold for it if he w anted.

present yo u r c la im s  «»«111-1 «
t«te to me at m y ottico. Rooms ® *naJSsi 
t«*r B lock. P ortlan d , o rw rm . «inly 1 
oath a« by la w  req uired, within threei 
irom  the date o f th is  notice.

H ated at P o rtlan d , Oregon. wi
•TO K. I ^ bin’ * *

A «¿rent Gif n n >  »**• P r e s c r ip t io n . Until O ct.
W hy is it that no more is heard 

of the populist principles?
Diseased Mood, Constipation a n d  k i d -  H atch et andnev, liver u j  (xmcl O reg o n  inn one y ea r far C H

H as b y  Carl', Clover S t  tI  ^  » « * «  » i o n e *  I .  e a A  f  J


